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THE KEY MASTERPLAN MOVES

• 3 regulation fields instead of 1
• sub-surface drainage improvements
• car parking improvement and capacity increase
• player facility improvements
• administration facility improvements
• game day & corporate experience improvement 
• community facility provision - intergenerational play, playground, fitness trail
• internal active travel network and universal access improvements
• lighting & signage improvements
• increased seating capacity
• bus layover and public transport access improvements
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Whilst all care and diligence have been exercised in the preparation of this 
document, Better Cities Group does not warrant the accuracy of the information 
contained within and accepts no liability for any loss or damage that may be 
suffered as a result of reliance on this information, whether or not there has 
been any error, omission or negligence on the part of Better Cities Group or their 
employees. Any forecasts or projections used in the analysis can be affected by a 
number of unforeseen variables, and as such no warranty is given that a particular 
set of results will in fact be achieved.  
Design maturity and identification of delivery models need to occur to continue to 

refine budget allocation.  
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Tweed Shire Council engaged Better Cities Group to prepare the Piggabeen Sports 
Complex Masterplan (the Plan). The Plan provides direction to Council and the 
community on the future planning and development of the site for sport to cater for 
current and future users for the next ten years.

The Piggabeen Sports Complex is just over 7 ha in area, and is situated at 15 Carramar 
Drive, Tweed Heads West, and directly neighbours the Opal Tweed Heads Retirement 
Village to the east, a large, undeveloped private lot to the south, and residences to the 
north and west of the facility.

The complex has historically offered a range of sporting facilities for use by clubs, 
schools and the general community, including Rugby League, Softball, Touch Football 
and Oztag. Currently, the predominant user of the facility is the Tweed Heads Seagulls 
Rugby League Club, and the complex is widely recognised as the home of the Club.

The Seagulls Rugby League Club is currently completing an upgrade of the existing 
clubhouse building, incorporating additional women’s change rooms, a gym and other 
ancillary facilities to complement the existing precinct. 

Council completed a Sports Field Strategy in 2014 and is currently reviewing this 
document. The review has highlighted the need to develop a specific plan relating 
to sport facility provision for current and future populations as well as a method for 
prioritising works. The review has identified that the majority of Council’s sporting 
facilities, are aged and require significant investment in order to bring them up to today’s 
community expectations. The strategy specifically identifies a number of considerations 
and priorities for the Piggabeen Sports Complex moving forward.

The development of the masterplan was also guided by a number of action items in 
Council’s ‘Open Space Strategy’ – including:

• Action 3 of the Tweed Heads West area – ‘Develop a master plan for Piggabeen 
Sports Complex in consultation with Tweed Heads Seagulls RLFC and the broader 
community. Consider providing an active open space that can also accommodate 
passive uses such as a walking and cycling loop, child’s play and improve path 
linkages to Piggabeen Rd and the aged care facility at the end of Carramar Drive.’ 
(page 134).

• Action 6 – “As Council develops its Playground Improvement Action Plan consider 
providing a neighbourhood playground at Piggabeen Sports Complex’ (page 135).

This masterplan represents the advancement of these recommendations.

1.0  THE PROJECT | SITE ANALYSIS
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Site entrance Carpark

Dressing sheds Tiered seating
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Unsealed track to clubhouse Grandstand seating

Unsecured ridgeline Vegetated drainage line
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PRINCIPLES FOR ENGAGEMENT

The Piggabeen Sports Complex Masterplan engagement process has been informed by industry leading standards and practice, including the Tweed Shire Council’s Stakeholder Engagement and Consultation policy guidance, 
the International Association for Public Participation’s (IAP2) and Quality  Assurance Standard For Community and Stakeholder Engagement (IAP2, 2015). Engagement for this Project was based on the following key principles:
• Focusing on achieving genuine outcomes for communities;
• Providing a flexible and proactive approach; and
• Being visible and transparent.
 
THIS PROJECT

 The engagement process involved two stages:
• Workshops and meetings with the users of the facilities; and
• Request for community and adjacent property feedback using the Your Say Tweed website.

A series of workshops and meetings were held with the representatives of the Tweed Seagulls Board, Tweed Seagulls Juniors and Tweed Shire Council throughout August and September 2021. These workshops clearly 
articulated a vision for the site to enable increased participation; support community programs, improve performance and provide a platform for the Tweed Seagulls to host higher profile events. Due to COVID-19 restrictions 
these discussions largely occurred through virtual meetings however there is broad acceptance that this process still achieved the desired outcomes. 

In addition to this the draft masterplan was made available online on the Your Say Tweed website through December 2021 and January 2022. Over 40 submissions were made regarding the masterplan. These submissions 
have been reviewed and where aligned with the overarching policy requirements for the Project have been included into the final masterplan. Examples include the inclusion of an intergenerational playground element, 
active travel connections and bus parking. A virtual presentation was also conducted of the masterplan to support the online content.

2.0  STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

The stakeholder engagement process highlighted the following opportunities:

• Formalise playing area - 3 regulation fields would be great
• Provide activities for spectators and surrounding residents
• Resolve surface drainage 
• Improve lighting 
• Club house requires maintenance
• Internal pedestrian connections and water management need addressing
• Opportunity to improve game day ticketing 
• Main field hoarding for signage
• Ageing dressing sheds
• Poor car parking infrastructure and access is flood prone
• Increased seating and shaded seating required
• Need to address accessibility

The masterplan seeks to address these issues, providing more opportunity for the 
Tweed Seagulls and Tweed Seagulls Juniors whilst also increasing the use of the site by 
the broader community.

Your Say Tweed
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This design process has been informed by demographic analysis, site analysis, stakeholder engagement and review 
of relevant site information such as survey data. The design process has occurred through a “layered” approach 
whereby new information has been included as the concept grows in maturity. This maturity is informed through the 
identification of opportunities and constraints.

At different stages the design has been directly influenced by the inputs of stakeholders as described previously. This 
design process detailed at right drove the development of the masterplan and the intention to improve the current 
uses on the site but also broaden the opportunity for community use. This has been possible by repurposing areas 
of sporting infrastructure which are in poor condition and are no longer used.
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3.0  DESIGN PROCESS OVERVIEW

Site analysis
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4.0  CONCEPT PLAN
5

LEGEND

       New signage wall as entry and new culvert to improve access during rain events

  New multi-use community space, intergenerational playground and fitness nodes to 
  replace dilapidated softball and cricket nets

  Culvert and retaining earthworks to accommodate runoff zone and field circulation 

  New profile fence/path combination to manage access and game day operations 

  New exclusion fence and runoff zone

  Relocate existing irrigation infrastructure (shed & mains)

  Access gate to irrigation infrastructure

  Localised filling & landscaping of existing small dam

  Tiered demountable seating and improved sports field lighting

  Infill tiered seating

  Bank stabilisation and stormwater management 

  Existing clubhouse & bar

  Access track to sheds for loading operations

  New change room / medical rooms / corporate facility

  Stage 2/3 expansion carpark (90-100 car parks)

  Potential for information booth and access to formalised recreation trails

  Bollard provision to manage access

  Bus drop off and parking

  Bollard provision to manage access

  New carpark and tree planting to replace existing carpark

     1

     2

     3

     4

     5

     6

     7

     8

     9

    10

    11

    12

    13

    14

    15

    16

    17

    18

    19

    20
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4.1 INDICATIVE SECTION
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4.2 CHARACTER PALETTE

AMENITIES

A dedicated area has been provided to increase community use of the site. This includes provision of a neighbourhood level 
playground within a parkland setting. This would be supported by outdoor fitness equipment able to be used by people of all abilities 
and ages.

New Playground space set in parkland

Outdoor fitness equipment on new 
pathway network
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4.2  CHARACTER PALETTE

INFRASTRUCTURE & BUILT FORM

A number of the infrastructure and built form elements on site are ageing and need replacement. In keeping with the ambition of the 
site to improve formal sport use and community use it is proposed that new tiered seating be provided for both the senior and junior 
fields.

This would be supported by an upgrade to the Club facilities to continue to provide Tweed Seagulls with the types of facilities which 
will enable them to continue to grow their community programs and provide the players with QRL level facilities.

The transport access to the site requires investment and this would be supported by improved bus facilities and car parking that also 
provides increase shade and water filtration on site.

New exclusion fencing to dam

New carpark with shade 
trees and infiltration

New tiered seating

New main amenities 
building
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BUDGET REQUIREMENTS & PRIORITISATION

The following budget allocations and prioritisation have been made to realise the 
ambition of the masterplan. The prioritisation guide has been informed by stakeholder 
engagement and masterplanning and is staged as 1. functional improvements (years 
0-4); 2. participation and revenue growth opportunity (years 5-7); and 3. capacity
growth (years 8-10).

5.0  IMPLEMENTATION 
21

LEGEND

   New signage wall as entry and new culvert to improve access during rain events

  New multi-use community space, intergenerational playground and fitness    
nodes to replace dilapidated softball and cricket nets

  Culvert and retaining earthworks to accommodate runoff zone and field    
circulation

  New profile fence/path combination to manage access and game day operations   

New exclusion fence and runoff zone

  Relocate existing irrigation infrastructure (shed & mains)

  Access gate to irrigation infrastructure

  Localised filling & landscaping of existing small dam

  Tiered demountable seating and improved sports field lighting

  Infill tiered seating

  Bank stabilisation and stormwater management 

  Existing clubhouse & bar

  Access track to sheds for loading operations

  New change room / medical rooms / corporate facility

  Stage 2/3 expansion carpark (90-100 car parks)

  Potential for information booth and access to formalised recreation trails   

Bollard provision to manage access

  Bus drop off and parking

  Bollard provision to manage access

  New carpark and tree planting to replace existing carpark

     1
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     4

     5

     6

     7

     8

     9

    10

    11

    12

    13

    14

    15

    16

    17

    18

    19

    20

GRANT OPPORTUNITIES

There are many grant opportunities that could assist in the realisation of this masterplan with 
contact details described below:

NSW Government (https://www.nsw.gov.au/grants-and-funding)
SportAus (https://www.sportaus.gov.au/grants_and_funding)
Australian Sports Foundation (https://sportsfoundation.org.au/grants)

STAGING SECTION & DESCRIPTION ITEM COST ALLOCATION 
(EXCLUDING GST)

Bulk earthworks (playing surface) 

Establishment and silt control
Scarify and shape
Turf
Sub surface drainage (ag pipe) 
Goal posts
Culvert north eastern corner (1500)

Footpath (Carramar)
External fencing + field fencing (1200 high)
Signage

New light poles

Replacement of led bulbs 
Professional Fees (all stages of design)

Box culverts (driveway) 

Stage 1 - carpark asphalt

Retaining wall (boulder)

Fencing

Playground 
Softfall and landscaping
Fitness nodes
Shade sails

New condolidated building (600 GFA)
New tiered gabion wall and landscaping
Demountable seating

Service road (6m wide) - concrete
Internal footpaths (1500 wide)
External drainage in front of grandstand
General landscaping

SUB TOTAL 3,438,900

30% Contingency 1,031,670

TOTAL 4,470,570

1020000

350000

440000

Stage 2 - car park

Lighting & Ancillary

Consolidated clubhouse with 
amenities / change rooms / medical 
rooms / corporate facilities

Carpark and entrance

583200

Demo and removal 

1,249,000

Community Zone

Heritage totem/marker 229000Stage 2 (5-7 years)

Additional tiered seating in grassed areas - terrace 
seating

1,606,700

Headwall

Low flow drainage (excavate, low flow pipe and re-turf)

Turn out and entrance road - pavement works

148000

507500

Stage 3 (8-10 years)

Amenities / Change room 
building demolition

Carpark (Stage 2)

Bus set down 513200

Stage 1 (0-4 years)

Southern end expansion into dam

Irrigation shed relocation (moving, irrigation mainline 
replacement etc). Assume above ground irrigation 161200

Sub surface drainage / earthworks / 
reshaping

Perimeter Improvements

Demo (cricket pitch and softball)

70000
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